Oxygen transport and hemodynamics during retrograde whole-body perfusion.
The changes in oxygen transport and hemodynamics during retrograde whole-body extracorporeal perfusion (retro-ECC) were studied in six mongrel dogs. Oxygen consumption during retro-ECC, in which the blood flow rate was set at 25% and 50% of the flow during antegrade extracorporeal perfusion (ante-ECC), respectively, was relatively high compared with that during ante-ECC. These changes were caused by an increase in the oxygen extraction ratio to 71.5% +/- 8.2% and 51.2% +/- 12.4% during retro-ECC/25% and retro-ECC/50%, respectively. Thus, tissue perfusion was apparently well maintained by retrograde perfusion on the basis of the oxygen transport data. However, central venous pressure increased markedly to 29.5 +/- 11.6 mmHg and 56.2 +/- 24.5 mmHg during retro-ECC/25% and retro-ECC/50%, respectively, because of massive venous congestion caused by insufficient arterial return of perfused blood. The great venous compliance and increased systemic vascular resistance were the main causes of circulatory failure during retro-ECC. The risk of serious complications owing to the venous congestion must be considered during retrograde perfusion, especially during the clinical application of retrograde cerebral perfusion.